
EMPIRE THEATRE
Three Eight* Starting Monday April 

MATCHES WEDNESDAY

FAREWELL ENGAGEMENT

MR

PERCY HUTCHISON
and Hi* London Company in the Military Comedy

“GENERAL POST”
By Harold E. Terry

London’s Greatest Sueeeaa, resented exactly ae produced by 
Mr. Hutchison at the Haymarket theatre, London, where it 

' ran for fourteen consecutive month*.

PRICES: Evening*. 50c, $1 00, $1.50, $2.00
Wednesday Matinee, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

7EDMONTON FREE PRESSAPRIL 10, 1920

PARTAGES PERCY HUTCHINSON - 
IN “GENERAL POST’ 

AT THE EMPIRE

STREET AMD ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 

PAID MANY BENEFITS
CANADA’S MUSIC 

WEEK IS ANNUAL
NATIONAL EVENT .Sr*STS

gregsting M2T,é)fi3. The benefit# 
( f averaged 1520.85.
* ’ OM age benefit# to » the amount of

ALL NEXT WEEK AT 3 AND 8:30 P.M.

t least year the Air sign ranted Aaaoia-Langdon McCormick, Producer of 
On the High Sea*," and "The Forest Fire" 

Presents

>

‘THUNDER MOUNTAINS’ Edmonton To Be One Of the Few 
Cities in Canada to See This 

Production.

"Give More Thought to Music 
Is Object of Campaign of Can- • .1......

mill to member» 20 year» ia good «tend 
| mg, vki IK 65 years and are unable 
i to coatiane the occupation

irlian Bureau of MusicA Virile Story of the Canadian Northwest, with Charles Bart 
ling, eminent star of "The Breath of Old Virginia" and 

"Detective Keen," and Ann Hamilton Beyond the feet that Mr. Perry Hnt- 
j rhison, admittedly one of the 
ular of British art ora, and a prime fav
orite ia Edmeaton, will preeeat one of 
the mewl imereeeful of hi» comedies at 

jthe Empire theatre for three night»
; starting April 12, a fact in itaelf, to 
attract unusual attention, ia the fact 
that Edmonton ie to be one of the fen 
eitiva in Canada to see

We Hear MuchAbout Music In Tl,;, probably the only oerasioa 
the Home; Why Not Have then a metropolitan eueee»» of the 

Music in the Factory? Mature of General Post" ha» bee*
: presented by the original producer and

How many Canadian factories have in Western Canada, 
staging chornac, »»y« a writer in More flattering Mill is the fart that 
•1 Muaieal Canada." We are informed it ia for ju„t thin play that the New 
of none Perhapa the trouble may be York eritir» clamored when they u> 
only that we are not informed. Mr. Hutchison ia hia dramatic vehicle

But, anyhow, afe Canadian worker» .,Thc Luck of tb,. .yavy. • ’ It waa not 
less mueieal than those of the United *ffieuit for them to discern through hi» 
State»! Surely not. I» it necessary to 0,ei„,irlinjatie rule hi» ability a» a light 
have a big German popqtatton in order coml.,jianj and the rail went" up for one 
to have factory sing aongat Probably of th(. niany play„ whi,h Mr. Hut 
not. Can you lient the average British cbUoI1 h„, ,tarred ia c„medy. 
cr for choral work! I* It not a fact that i,„ndon ,ri,ic, have it that Mr. Hut 
Britain is the worl«l - lt*a<ler in great hax produced the two moot roc
choral aocietie». in small town brass reMfa, weT p|ay, ..Th, Luck of the 
band*! Have we noi heard the Black Navy., m ooe and --General Port”

is the other. From a financial point of 
view, they certainly have been the moot 
successful.
> * ‘ General Post
Harold E. Terry, thf eminent British 
playwright, deals with the war not 
from the trenches, but from the point 
of view of the drawing room. It is a 
whimsical presentation of the retraits of 
the war in British circle*. It take* for 
it* demonstration a titled family, and 
deal* with the shuffling of social val
ues which advancement in the army, 
where merit alone counted, caused.

Thu* at the end of the piece a tailor 
in found to command the respect due 
hi* rank of brigadier-general, while an 
equally patriotic nobleman has, like a 
multitude of hi# peers, become a pri
vate.

Throughout the piece there nu» a 
current of love interest which forms 
the basin of the plot.

Mr. Hutchison will prônent the part 
of the tailor whose real merit has been 
brought to the fore by the war, and 
who returns to his native town to be 
welcomed by those who, in pre war 
days, wen^ counted inaccessible socially.

Supporting Mr. Hutchison will be 
six member* of his company whose abil
ity is already known to Edmontonians 
through their presentation of the prin 
cipal roles in*‘The Lack of the Navy.” 
Elsie Btraimch, Mildred Cottell, Aubrey 
Mather, Patrick Ludlow, Barry Whit- 
conib and Ap. Kaye.

The necessity of giving nu>re thought 
to music and the ph^ce of music in child 
life, home life, school life, church life, 
and national life, is being brought pro
minently to the attention of the public. 
The Canadian Bureau for the Advance 
ment of Music. undr^wl»0** auspice# 
“Music Week1' is being held, April 5| 

! to 12, has planned for co-operative ad . 
xertising and agitation for the public! 
to “Give more thought to music.”

The Bureau has enlisted the support 
of local educationalist, music teachers, 

j clergymen and other leader* in public, 
educational and social life, in bringing 

j before the people the advantages of a 
musical education, and these education 

lalists were approached for their co 
operation in making the week of April 

ir»th an outstanding week musically, and 
lone that will be remembered through 
jout the year as “ Canada > Music 
Week.”

* pop-

WHY DON’T CAN. 
FACTORIES HAYE 
SINGING CHORUSES

MABEL HARPER & CO.
Nut Comedy at Its Brightest

BARRY AND LAYTON
The All-Around Boys

General
LOHSE AND STERLING

Frolicsome Follies

Fox News—14Topics of the,Day." 
"Bound and Gagged" SUMMARY OF 

ROBSON REPORT 
WINNIPEG STRIKE

HARRY SHARP PRESENTS 
BILLY SHARP

“BROADWAY ECHOES” Last year was the first attempt at & 
concerted movement to promote Can 
ada’a “Music Week” and make it an 
annual national event. The public took 
so spontaneous an interest aad was so 
appreciative of having attention eon- 
<*<nt rated on music for one whole week 
that it wa* unanimously decided by the 
committee primarily responsible for the 
idea of Canada’s Music Week being 
adopted, to hold Music Week again how to sing, men and women with their

tonic-sol-fa leaflet# and good voice* and 
nil trained to sing from their youth upl 
Look at the thousand* of workers in

(Continued from Page One)

COMING SOON:
Lieut. Harrington Reynolds

Tank Corps, A.E.F. Welsh Fusiliers,
British Expeditionary Forces

"THE HABERDASHERY”
By Arrangement With Mr. Hairy Rapf, Selznick Picture 

Corporation.

peg immediately prior to tke strike.
tasioaer state* that he con 

riders that the views advanced by Win
nipeg should be given wore prominent 
form than the passing newspaper re 
ports which were made at Ike time. 
The report considers ia detail the 
grounds of discontent stated to exist 
by Winning.

Th-

Dyke and ether baud# hcrel Haven’t 
xxv thousands upon thousand# of Brit
ishers in Canadian factories who know

from the pen of:

ithi# year.
i Vhv promotion of greater interest in 
1 music is a worthy movement and chil- 
, drea should be shown the privilege they 

- enjoy in their musical chance and also
“Broadway Echoes 99 a music and girl that music ha# a practical value in dian General Electric and Canadar,,:, wUh ÏX gorgeous'costumes .hoir live, an.. 1, no, merely an :.......« foundry, wmyKOv^lan,,. Snnl^t
and -conorv. and a coterie of principal* |diahmfl»t that they rould get along Soap^l.ooan » Cocoa, Toronto Carpet

PANT AGES HEADLINERS wi,h genuine talent, surrounded by a without < Dominion Iron * HUel-you would
comely ehoru». Barry and Layton are It wa. th, late Si, Will,»,,, Glad »ee<l a page to ho d the name, of all

Two headliner» of un,man, distinc (known a, .'The AllAround Bore," and »,...... • who wrote. " Music is one of the »
non are presented as the feature» of us such they sing, dance and make most forcible instrument* for training,
•est week’s Pantage* vaudeville bill, merry to the great pleasure of their for arousing, tor governing the mind
,n ««Thunder Mountain” and “ Broad hearers. Mabel Harper is one of the and spirit of man.”
«ray Echoes. " The former is a tremend- original vaudeville nut comediennes, ■ - ■ -- - ..... . ........... .
'Misty interesting dramatic sketch of and Lohse and Sterling present Frolic-1 y jyg W.À. REQUEST 
ike Canadian Northwest with the Royal some Pollies. TWnPFAST1 fiF HAN
Northwest Mouated Police often year* Comiag to the Potage, fo^d» week INCREASE UT L ATC ^ ^ ^ o.«da a musical
»go « the emrtral flgurae. Th,» aet .. .starring Apr,l 1# » Lurat. iUmagtou , COAL COMMISSION ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ do Wg
especially noteworthy because of the ; Iteyuold», a member of the A.E.F. Tank --------- - have singiBg teacher» in the schools.
***" e«reete ””d’ eh,el‘ ,nf ln*’ * b,f ’:orp* W”lah Fu»>henl. Bntmh ï-xpodi A demand for a 60^ wage iaereae An4 wh,,„ ,-hildr.-i, quit school mo.t of 
.tom la midsummer made doubly teal Uonayy Forcto, who appear» as the star t0 ,ov<Mr the present co»t of l,v,ng and them qui, „ingi„g. Wo have hundred»
i*tie by Langdon McCormick, who pro of The Haherdaahery, an unique ex- f 30 hour week to absorb unemploy- « v v ,bo:ra l)ut most tbem .trv
dared "On the High ta.» and --IX» périment in up-.o-dute musical acts. lMat ha, hwn msde b, the United »iug7hei, heJ» off onZZ
Foreit Fire." The company presenting ------------------------------------- Mine Worker, of America before the wbk,h thfy „,ldom ttBdrretand.
thia dramatic gem ha» aa lUytellar üg TO PUBLISH DAILY Canadian Soft Coal Commiwion. The I ,pite nf a„ thl. monev on
«re Charlee Bartling, the diatingumhed ______ o age ligure of the union was baaed on concerta, choir», pianoa, organ»
I rohman actor who will be favorably .. „ »„ . the recent aurveya made by the U.8. and u„.chanical muaic, Canada it
remembered here u the pnncpalflgure fort Sm,thArk^,^n,,edlalK,r m : ro„,niis,,onvr of „Lor „,ld other, », to l(e(.„minf, a really ma,iea! country be- 
in "Tlie Breath of Old Virginia and here raining $100,1100 to flnaneisthe pub- tbe amuunt neeeaaarv to support a man cau„. tbc at lttrgv are not amg-
"Deteetive Keea," two of the fore lieation of a daily labor paper. \ com and bk family in reasonable health and in„ - - ComroTeity afng-eoaga" are
n«mt dramatic effort, that have" ap pany to be known a, the InteraUte $2.4,»i , y,a, for live per m|rely spagmof,,, They aceompliah lit

i Printing Co. h.» been formed for that ,|e J n07hing bceau^ there i, no or
ganization at the back of them to keep 
people singing. The only way to devel
op good singing in the mass is to or
ganize it. And the only way to organ
ize ia to get the singer* together regu
larly for rehearsal.

This is a matter for organization 
from the head office. There ia no reason 
why the musical season of any town or 
city in Canada should not have for one 
of its biggest events a huge choral 
competition lasting three evenings be
tween choruses, band*, string quar
tettes, soloists, and small orchestras 
from a certain number of factory 
groups who have the talent and the or
ganization. There is no reason why a 
final concert should not be given by a 
combination of all the instrumentalist*

Strike
such factories a* the Angus shop#. Do
minion Textiles, Mansey-Harris, Cana-

The report finds that the method of 
taking the strike vole wne not in ae 
cordance with the constitution of the 
various lodge* affiliated with the 
Trade# and Labor council. The consti

THUNDER MOUNTAIN 
AND BROADWAY ECHOES

tutioaa! method required that each 
lodge shouhfr Sake a separate vote by 
ballot, and the actions of the 
of that lodge would thee be guided by 
the result of that vote. The ballot 
printed aad distributed by the Trades 
aa<l l«abor council contained the elate 
meat that all .the ballot# would be 
pooled, and the majority would prevail. 
This waa contrary to the constitution# 
of these lodges, but the uai 
quiesced ia the

■bate

jority are able to sing. Why are they 
not singing? Because there is nobody 
to organize them. Because our singing 
teachers are all bu#y- in nice comfy 
#tudios teaching by the individual 
method at $3 a lesson and upward*. We

Bet. movement
which had commenced, aad which was
led by forceful
of the proceedings is eighteen of the 
striking anions was made by counsel 
for the commission. This disclosed that 
the ballot taken 
ia the usual sc
of these lodges, the ballot» were given 1 
out ia general meeting and then col
lected a#
aad ao ballot boxes were * used. Ia i 
othora, the ballot, were given out to «hi» and ranch n stable and antiafled 
the men at work, and then collected condition. Recommendatio 
from them. The investigation made overcome the educational dieadvant 
verified the faet that though there wa» “g'1’ ot lab«r *»<• for the provimou of 
tome opposition to the general «trike free medical aaeiatanee and cupplie- 
rote. that the large majority voted in for those who are by unemployment, 
favor of it. and the figure# puMUhe.1 illness or otherwise, unable to obtain 
in regard to it were eubetaatiaUy cor theee necessaries The recommendation 
rvrt ia also made that provision should be

made for subsistence for throe who are 
liable to suffer distress during the com 
ing winter by reason of unemployment. 
The report contain# this statement. 
•There should be

An investigation

1 not a secret ballot 
of the term. Ia some

not
a# they were marked

are aiad«-pearrd at the local Pantage*.
The other headline offering is purpose.

ATTITUDE OF BRITISH 
TRADE UNIONS TOWARD 

EX-SERVICE MEN

Murh ha* been written about the at
titude of the Trade Union# towards ex- 
eerviee men, in Great Britain. Many 
important facts of which the public 
generally is ignorant were brought out 
in the discussion between members of 
the Parliamentary Committee of the 
Trndo Union Congress, representatives 
of the ex-service men’s organizations, 
and the Minbtry of Labor recently.

It was then pointed out by the Trade 
union speaker# that about 3% million 
discharged soldiers were now actually
working under the Trade Union rules,

from one group of factories and a ugain„ wbi,b there had been aurh an 
chôma made np by voluntary aeleetion outrry- Th,. agitation really means that 
in each factory chorusr Such a cycle of tb(, ral,.„ whicb protMt tb, discharged 
factory concert, would lie a sensation. me„ nmv at worb ,hn,il,i be auapended 
It might even make some of the atarch- for th(1 Mke tbe roucb ,man,r BUro. 
front choral eoeietiea jvalona. Many.of U,T wh„ ar,. etii, unemployed, 
the beat voice» w< have are among the It wa„ al„0 ^juted out that the 
industrial workers. A regular rehearsal Trade Vniona had co operated ia the
in any room in the factory, or any preparation of over 70 trainyig aehemea
where else, of nil men and women able whi(.h ,pp|ied to nearly everr skilled 
to aing woold do something to help trade in tbl. e0BBtry, and have alao 
along the social life of the factory; helped to draft scheme» for the eontin- 
anrely aa much aa billiards, reading uation <lf apprenticeship» for men 
room», gymnaeiums and cafeteria» whoM apprentice»hip* «tarted before 
which are all necessary, but none of ^ war, and are now able to come bach 
them more necessary or helpful or hn- t„ tbeir tradl, witboat suffering any 
manly enjoyable than good singing. penalties as regard» wages owing to 

And if the worker» could be got to ^beir interrupted apprenticeship.
»ing in places where they work, we The ex-service men’» organisation» in 
might have less friction between the ah<)rt 8C<, prartica||v eye to eye with 
worker» and the head office. Music 1» ,hp Tnlde Union» on these matter», and 
the one art, and singing the greatest are aaki„g for anything which the 
part of it, that unites people. It ia the prade Unions themselves do not desire, 
one touch of nature that makes the 
world kin. Languages, customs, laws, 
flags, manners and conventional usages 
divide people. Music is the universal 
language.

Won’t some broad-minded Canadian 
superintendent walk into the general 
manager's office with a proposition to 
organise a singing society in the 
works! He can soon get a m%n or a

SUMMER COAL SERVICE Came» of Discontent
The report then examines the nine 

principal grievances adraneed ns the 
cans»» of the discontent in the ranks of 
labor. These were described before the 
commission ns being:

1. Unemployment
3. High cost of living and failure 

of the government to give adequate re
lief.

OF THE- difflrulty in dr 
for the carrying outriving the 

of the speeifle objects above mentioned. 
It is submitted that there should be a 
scheme of taxation of throe who can 
afford it and application of wealth to 
the reasonable needs of the other» ia 

■ the community whose lot in life has

MAHAR COAL COMPANY
KING COAL CLOVER BAR COAL 3. Inadequate wages.

4. Profiteering.
5. The growing intelligence on the not been favored." 

part of the working classe* of economic 
inequalities in modern society.

6. I sing hours "of employment.

The commissioner concludes the re 
port by s reference and recommends 

regarding the Industrial Condi
7. Undesirable working conditions, lions act which, though passed and
8. The refusal on the part of the proclaimed, has not been placed in 

employer» to recognise the right of col operation by reason of tbe refusal of 
lective bargaining.

9. The refusal on the port of 
of the employers to recognise the right the joint council of industry. It 1» 
of the employee to organised labor. pointed out that if this net had been

These gronnds as stated, are those in operation in May Inst, that nil the 
advanced by Mr: Winning, who was at specific labor disputes and grievances 
the time of the strike president of the woold have been published, inveetigat 
Trades and Labor council. Each of rd and, no doubt, adjusted Uy arbitra 
these grievances is examined in careful meut. The act declare» 
detail by the report. It is pointed out may hold investigations into all mat- 
that items 6. I and 8 are matters that 1er» relating to industrial dispute» an! 
might well be adjusted under the In make report thereon. Investigations

may be made into the cost of bring to
The commission, in dealing with the ; employees; into the number of persons 

high cost of living, points out the ex- employed in industries; the rates of 
of distribution at pres wages paid; housing conditions; home 

eat in vogue in Canada, by which the conditions of women and children; ran 
original manufacturer’s agent, the itary conditions ; educational facilities 
wholesaler and the retailer, all make and tke use made thereof; apprentice 
profit opon what ia merely a method of ; skip; opportunities for recreation, and 
distribution from tbe original manufae possibility for provision of employers 
hirer to consumer Each of these dis for the future sad generally all matters 
tribut ing mediums1 has heavy expenses, pertaining to the demand for labor and 
all of which are added to tbe price paid ,he relation of employee» to employers, 
by tbe consumer for tbe goods. Tbe There are also other general and bene 

iraionCr recommends on this que»- fieinl provisions.

If you were satisfied with Mahar Service during the past winter, you 
are sure to be pleased with it during the present spring and summer for we 
are determined to make our Summer Coal Service no leas efficient than it has 
been during the cold weather.

We believe there is just as much importance attached to the selling of 
Summer coal to customers as during any other season of the year, and are • 
sparing no effort to uphold the name MAHAR in all matters pertaining to 
the selling of KINO COAL and CLOVER BAB COAL.

If you demand exactness in your Summer Coal Service, phone The Mahar 
Coal Company at 4446.

In so doing you are fully assured of getting the quality of coal you want 
—KINO COAL or CLOVER BAR COAL; having delivery made at the time 
yon want; in the size of coal you want and at the lowest price consistent 
with the quality of our coals.

WE URGE YOU TO OET YOUR SUMMER COAL IN BEFORE THE 
FROST IS OUT OF THE GROUND

I ion

labor to eo-operate ia it» application 
or submit name» for appointment to

that the board

dust rial Conditions act.

pensive syst

The United States Department of 
Justice is considering tbe advisability 
ef appointing women as special agents 
to detect profiteers.To avoid disappointment try v

MAHAR SUMMER COAL SERVICE 
ORDER PHONE 1066 OFFICE PHONE 4445

woman who can take charge of rehears
als. There are bandmasters enough in 
this country who es<*t get bands to 
rehearse without pay because people 
won’t pay to hear the performance. 
Band concerts are all right. But they 
are like baseball—played by a profes
sional team while the others listen. 
Singing is everybody’s business. If 
some big industry in Canada will start 
a singing soeietv we might have a score 
of them by this time next year.

We have heard a lot about muée in 
the home. Why not music in the fac
tory!

tion the investigation of cooperative ^ TOmmienoner state* that he eon 
methods by the joint council of I»*» lid,,„ tbat it bigbly the publie in- 
try under tbe Industrial ComEtionv trrest that this set be brought into 

, a»d recommendations to be made .jp^retioe immediately, and that the in- 
by them, whereby this distribut jewel Crests concerned co-operate therein, 
pense eould be very materially reduced. jje ltates that it la unquestionable that

labor cannot be prejudiced, but. will be 
The commissioner Heals with the greatly benefitted by tbe operations of 

question of class distinction and pro- , joint industrial council, and that the 
pnrtior. of reward, and finds that ia re- manifold scope of its inquiries brought 
gard to this a radical change of atti j„to play immediately, would be most

Sew Seals WiUUtne Plano»

Mahar Coal Company, Limited n?f.

Jft
Uaei PUaee *1 Special Price*

JONES AND CROSS
1*14 1*U> Street 

(Opp. McDragall Church)
Phone 4T4S

OFFICE: R088UM BUILDING, JASPER AND 102ND STREET

%

REGENT
Direction S W. E Candy

MONDAT. TUESDAY, WED.

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

—nr—

Experimental
Marriage’’

A World of Fun,
aad alarming situation»—

NUFFBED!

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, RAT’Y

The HEART of HUMANITY 
Special Return

TODAY AMD TOMORROW
EDITH EGBERTS

THE TRIPLEES '

a
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<xtaqp & Music


